
M/F Age First Name Interests HF Status Health/Allergies
F 13 Yua Tennis, animals (dogs, Siberian Husky), horses, origami, hiking, nature/outdoors, skiing, gymnastics, soccer, swimming
F 14 Maya Cooking, gymnastics, cats, dogs, horses, horseback riding, drama, swimming, ping pong, volleyball, violin pending
F 12 Nagi Photography, drawing, crafts, young children, cooking, trying new food, painting, gardening, camping, nature/outdoors, swimming, rabbits
F 12 Ayuna Cooking, drawing, nature/outdoors, hiking, camping, cats, soccer, swimming, basketball, volleyball, ping pong, video games, likes a big family
F 13 Hiroka Ping-pong, Labo camp, musicals, animals, fashion, dancing (Bon-odori), dogs, social media, camping, nature/outdoors, soccer, skiing Mild asthma
M 14 Haruto Tennis, swimming, Harry Potter, movies, cooking, boating, hiking, animals, running, sports
M 13 Yuki Reading, video games, does not like to play sports, origami, crafts, camping, swimming
M 13 Hayato Loves baseball, video games, anime, amuseument parks, boating, hiking, camping, dancing, animals, swimming, volleyball, ping pong, badminton
M 13 Genki Boating, camping, studying, like cats, reading, cooking, video games abdominal pain when stressed

M 12 Sho Soccer, taking walks, guitar, animals, camping, nature/outdoors, BBQ, wants to eat meat pending Afraid of heights (he does not like high places)
M 12 Shunsuke Hiking, horses, dogs, cats, nature/outdoors, baseball, ping pong, martial arts, drawing, calligraphy, fencing, wants to be on a ranch
M 12 Ryohei Animals, boating, hiking, camping, nature/outdoors, painting, all sports, especially basketball, wants to eat a big hamburger
M 12 Seiichiro Animals, soccer, swimming, cooking; kendo; tug-of-war, video games, wants to ride a horse, Moderate cat allergy, two false front teeth
M 13 Kaisei Painting, model trains, museums, railroads, trains
F 13 Sawa Cooking, finger knitting, animals, wants to ride a horse, hiking, nature/outdoors, painting, ballet, swimming, running, skiing pending
F 13 Rinka Basketball, skating, swimming, piano, movies, karaoke, camping, cooking, running, hiking, computers
F 13 Hikaru Science, experimenting, art, space, nature, cheer dance, gardening, animals, clarinet, soccer, cooking, singing, hiking. Wants to go fishing, see the night sky
F 12 Tamaki Playing outside, insects, softball, swimming, reading, origami, animals, swimming, hiking, camping, art
F 12 Hiyori Reading, drawing, fashion, animals, sewing, plays tennis, swims, enjoys cooking, boating, gardening, singing, hiking, camping, nature mild allergy to fresh milk
F 12 Rio Cooking, trying new foods, golf, reading, hiking, wants to be a pastry chef, only child, not used to animals
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